
Rec Sub Coaches: How to Sign Up to Coach

Go to ccunitedsoccer.com
Click on Coaches

Youth Coaching Program
Open Sub Requests

Sort the table so the dates
 are easier to read

From there, look and see what 
openings you would want to work!

 
Scroll to the right to check 

the status.  Anything that doesn't say
Filled or Request Cancelled is OPEN &

Available to sign up for 

1a.

1b.

1c.

Look to see what's available



b. I will send you an email (within 24 hours) to confirm or let you know the slot is filled.  
You will see your name entered into the Assigned Sub Coach Slot.

 
 

2.
a. Email me at recfacilitator@ccunitedsoccer.com with the dates you want to pick up.  

They will be assigned to the first person that requests the slot.

3.
Make sure to note the time, field #, color, etc. so you know where to go

a. for games, you will just need to know which field/team you will be coaching
b.  For practices, make sure you know which session you will be responsible for.

To look it up,
Find out what session you will be coaching

Click Coaches  then Rec Coaches
Then click on the day of week you are coaching

Submit Your Request

Prepare for the Practice/ Game



C Find the team you are subbing for and then look at
the last column for your coach # assignment

For example: PK B #23 Purple is assigned as a
Coach 1

D. Now go to the curriculum to print out your activity
Go to Coaches
Rec Coaches

Then the level (PK/K, 1-2nd grade, 3-7th grade)



E.
This is an example of PK

Click on Summer Rec Weekly Practice Plans 

F. Find the week/ coach # from the chart in the first
few pages of the curriculum



Finally- print the activity!G.

4. Make sure to punch in/ punch out via the ADP Mobile Solutions App.  If
you are unable to for any reason, email me your hours and I will add on

my end.

If you have to cancel, or have any questions, please let me know at
recfacilitator@ccunitedsoccer.com

Thanks,
Katie Clark

Jonathan Tudor


